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Cosgaitt,
Perfection, Stand-

Arrendal, Edward Adami, Colonel Windmill, Triumph de Pauv,
Dukes of Kind, King,

Mrs. Herbet, Cherub, Toomatoe, Village Gem,

Charles Perry, Sir Joseph, with Mrs. Bushell, Edward, Commodore,

Mr. J. James, Shady End, Birming-

Miss Portsmouth, Lady Pampton, Village Gem, Lord Palmerston, Miss

Mrs. Keynt, Fanny Keynt, Sir

Muirllion, Cherub, Lady Pophan 1, 'l'o n chstone, Village tho sn1ne rnt. e,

Bath,

Triomphe d e

Rev.

Mrs. Buss e l; Paxton,

Empress fu noa (Turner);

(Wee ele r); Ollefta, n (Br agg);

ci~ly

The twelve entries, which consisted of Mrs. Butler, Empress Eugenie, Lady

Paxton, Reechadast, Charles Perry, Empirion; 3d, Mr. Woodward, Stokes, Cowley, with

Jupiter, Lord Stanley, Impenetrable Engline, Mrs. Bushell, 4d, Rev. C. Felton, with Triomphe de

Triomphe de Twicst, Count, Magician, Duchess of Kent, Lady Pax-

Consul, Miss Portsmouth, Johnstone, Landry, Empress Paris, with

Lady Cherub,

La Deli-

Charles - B latest Ornamental Group of Cut Dahlia,

Mr. C. Turner, who sent the Best

The Cambridge Daily Press.

In the class of 12 New Dahlias Mr. Witter's Tennis Ball, Miss Portsmouth, with

Mr. Church, Standard Bower, Alice Downie, Village Gem, Elizabeth, King, Miss Portsmouth, Miss Watts, Loveliness,

Peters, Commodore, Marion.

Seedlings were shown in great numbers. Firstclass

Certificates were awarded to The Elst, (Hobson, (Weber, Mrs.

C. T., 3rd, Mr. Turner, with Golden Ball, Captain Ingram, Empress of Wurtz, Beaudes-

Tulip, Royal Purple. These were drug, healthy, and well bred.
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Mr. Church, Standard Bower, Alice Downie, Village Gem, Elizabeth, King, Miss Portsmouth, Miss Watts, Loveliness, Peter,
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Mr. Church, Standard Bower, Alice Downie, Village Gem, Elizabeth, King, Miss Portsmouth, Miss Watts, Loveliness, Peter,

Commodore, Marion.

In the class of 12 New Dahlias Mr. Witter's Tennis Ball, Miss Portsmouth, with

Mr. Church, Standard Bower, Alice Downie, Village Gem, Elizabeth, King, Miss Portsmouth, Miss Watts, Loveliness, Peter,

Commodore, Marion.

In the class of 12 New Dahlias Mr. Witter's Tennis Ball, Miss Portsmouth, with

Mr. Church, Standard Bower, Alice Downie, Village Gem, Elizabeth, King, Miss Portsmouth, Miss Watts, Loveliness, Peter,

Commodore, Marion.